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SPIRIT'S DEAD LETTERS
"I suggest that artists besides Will Eisner
try THE SPIRIT, and I am called a 'heretic!*
I'm not one!" states disgruntled Roger May!

P'GELL AND THE OCTOPUS
The most dastardly of THE SPIRIT's crimi-
nal foes joins P'Gell. Is it a deadly new plot?
No. She just wants to ask a few questions!

THE CANDIDATE the spirit?
Mayor of Central City? Impossible! THE
SPIRIT wants nothing to do with it! Try tell-
ing it to Monica Veto & Good Old Days Party!

WHITE CLOUD Manhattan sold for
$24.00. Indians who sold Central City drove
a shrewder bargain. City Council was dis-

mayed. White Cloud wanted his inheritance!

STOP THE PLOT The mad Octopus
strikes again! He's out to find the key to
a Swiss hank account containing millions.
But first he plans to destroy THE SPIRIT!

LOVELY LOOIE How good a wrestler
can a Frenchman named Lovely Looie be?
When Dolan challenges him, Looie shows
everybody . . . including betting racketeers!

THE SPACE SNIPER xheyshotoft
a rocket. Carried the war into outer space.
It was years later when it came to earth
again. Who was the being that emerged?

THE VERNAL EQUINOX The
cops have nabbed you. Your loot's safe in a
pond. You break jail, go to get it. And discov-
er the brook's been turned into Hoover Dam!

BLACK GOLD With his dying breath,
Abu Ben Adim willed evil and death to his
two faithless sons. To Hanash he gave land.
Ali was given a sword ... to slay his brother!

TWO LIVES Carboy T. Cretch. Cran-
franz Quayle. Men with same features and
similar problems. So they decided to make
an even exchange. They traded lives!

CONCERNING OUR MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENTS: Warren Publishing Co. guarantees the delivery and satisfac-
tion of all items advertised in this issue. Should you need to write us concerning an order, whether it be from our
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"Ordinary men...extraordinary villains!"

Murder. Robbery. Suicide.
Blackmail Mystery These
are the elements of real

detectives' lives. And their re-

Eisner is completely origi

He shows slums and the petty
crimes of the men and women
that inhabit them as often as
he delves into the lives of the
more exotic criminals.
There are a lot of superhe-

roes around who spend their
time fighting super-villams. I

prefer heroes, like THE SPIR-
IT, who fight ordinary crim-

My favorite story in SPIRIT
97 was "Cheap is Cheap."
The one I liked the least was
"Young Dr. Ebony." I suppose
the latter was supposed to
be funny, but somehow it iust
didn't seem as hilarious as

sibly serious attempts.
I would especially like to

congratulate Ken Kelly and
Eisner on the brilliant cover.
It was spectacular. Even the
logo design was brilliant.

DAVID TRASKUS
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

I like THE SPIRIT a 'lot! His
dventures are exciting and
read them over and over

again.
1 especially like the maga-

zines because, when I'm tired

of reading, I can copy the pic-

tures. That makes them twice

1—
' If you're going to copy

pictures, Nites, you couldn't
pick a better man to learn
from than Will Eisner. He's
one of the acknowledged mas-
ters of the comics media.
Keep drawing and in a few
years, we might see your pic-

tures in the pages of Warren
magazines!

Fora long time. I have been
a SPIRIT fan. I have collected
every SPIRIT comic and bit

of paraphernalia I could get
my hands on. I feel like I know
a lot about him.

In the midst of all this sup-
posed knowledge, one thing
continues to puzzle me...
his hideout in Wildwood Ce-

How was it built? What does
all of it look like?

It would please me and
probably a lot of other SPIR-
IT fans, if in some future is-

sue of THE SPIRIT you would
bring a full page diagram or
pin-up of THE SPIRIT'S hide-
out.

••.-'A good idea, Robert.
Your request has been pass-
ed on to Mr. Eisner. We're
sure he'll give it full consid-
eration.

SEEMS TO
M£ AH HEAKP
THAT NAME BBFO...

)

KOCCO AKJISS J

The original comic pages
of THE SPIRIT weren't toned.

Is the tone that appears in

the Warren SPIRIT wash or is

it a mechanical tone, like zip-

3
Is i? applied by Will Eisner

or someone else? How?
However it's done, it looks

great!

WILL BLEACH
San Mateo, Calif.

ine drawings.
The tone was added later and
is a special Warren feature.

Will Eisner's assistant, John
Laney, under Eisner's care-
ful supervision, is responsible
for the excellent tones in THE
SPIRIT. The toning is done on
acetate overlays. The line
originals are photographed by
the printer for solid line and
black and white areas. Then
the tone overlays are photo-
graphed ... broken into dots
so that they appear gray on
the printed page.

When this method is used,
the lines don't break up or
blur. We get the sharp, crisp
tones you admired, we think
the results are worth the ex-
tra time and effort this meth-
od entails.

My first contact with the
SPIRIT was in 1966 when I

read the two issues of Harvey
Comics SPIRIT reprints. Be-
fore then. I hadn't even heard
of THE SPIRIT. Since that
time I have been a SPIRIT ad-
dict. I was therefore delighted
when Warren decided to pub-
lish magazines featuring one
of my all-time-favorite char-

Even though the stories fea-

tured are reprints from the
'40's. their themes are univer-
sal enough to be still applica-
ble to the 70's.

I've noticed that there are
a few fans who want different
artists to try their hand at

THE SPIRIT. I think this would
prove interesting. There are
an awful lot of fine artists
around!

It would be great to see a
SPIRIT cover painted by Frank
Frazetta. And Jim Steranko's
version of THE SPIRIT would

But no matter how good the
artists. I don't think their sto-
ries would quite match Eis-

ner's.

I would like to see him do
some now stories. But I would
prefer that he use his old for-

ties style. I don't much care
for the wash technique he us-
ed in several of the Kitchen
underground comics.

Here's hoping that THE
SPIRIT lasts a long, long timel

NICHOLAS POLIWKO
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Congratulations! Warren
Publishing has produced one
of the linest comics lines in

the world!
Over here in Holland THE

SPIRIT is a great success It's

for sale in all the major book
stores.

I realize that Will Eisner
didn't write an infinite num-
ber of stories. What happens
when there are no more sto-

ries to reprint? Will Eisner
write some new ones? I hope
so!

There are a few qualified
artists around today who ver-
ify the old adage, "One pic-

worth thj
words." Neal Adams can do
it. Russ Manning can do it.

And Will Eisner can do it. In

fact. Eisner has been doing it

for better than a quarter of a
century! Case in point: "Hoa-
gy the Yogi II," in SPIRIT #7.
Never have I enjoyed a sto-

ry as much! Never has a story
deserved such praise!

Each line .
.

. each brush-
stroke ... each letter, cries
out with perfection! Not a
complicated perfection, but a

beauty of simplicity. Each
panel contains just what is

needed to put across its point.
Background when background
is needed, and only when it

is needed.

Eisner's art is a real pleas-

i to. For
have such writing and artistic

talent seems almost indecent
And for such a talent to let

issues go by without giving
us a fresh new story is some-
where near blasphemy!
What Eisner has done is

great, but let's see something
new. After all, when you're
great, you're going to be in

demand.

A fascinating article by
Mike Barrier on comic re-

prints, was published in the
1974-75 Winter edition of

Funnyworld, a now defunct
magazine published in Atlan-

ta, Ga. by Mr. Barrier.
In it. Mr. Barrier stated that

he would rather read the
Warren SPIRIT than any oth-
er comic magazine on the
newsstand today! A ringing
endorsement from a man who
knows as much about comics
as he does!

I wish Warren could re-

print the entire article. It con-
tained some fine insights into

Eisner's work... past and
present.

SILL BROWN
Altanta, Ga.



"Eisner... original realist!"

SPIRIT tta, featuring the
"beautiful but deadly female
foes of THE SPIRIT" was well
worth the wait. Imagine, a
lineup of beautiful women,
each more gorgeous and cor-
rupt than the last! Will Eis-

ner's talent for rendering
beautiful women is unmann-
ed, as is his storytelling abil-

ity,

SPIRIT ff8 proves it!

My favorite SPIRIT #7 sto-
ry was "A Prisoner of Love." I

felt great when Ebony not on-
ly fooled the criminal, but THE
SPIRITS girlfriend, Ellen, as
well.

I also liked the cover a lot.

It was great to see Ebony stick-

ing with THE SPIRIT in the
face of real danger He's a tine

friend to have in a tight spot!

MIKE CHAPMAN
Warren. R.I.

The mini-controversy sur-
rounding Ebony has taken a

surprising turn as of THE
SPIRIT m.
Warren could have yielded

to those who find Ebony of-

fensive. He could have kept
him out of the magazine as
much as possible, though that
wouldn't have been easy since
the stories are reprints.

Instead he has. with typical
Warren ingenuity, stepped in

the other direction. He has
given us an all-Ebony issue!

It seems to me that those
who find Ebony objectionable
would rather see blacks in

comics portrayed as one-di-
mensional "Super-flys," But
as popular as this type of char-
acter might be, he is as much
a stereotype as Ebony. And,
truthfully. I don't know which
paints black men in a worse
light.

In many ways. Ebony is not
a stereotypical. The stories in

SPIRIT tt7 used him to great
advantage. He is depicted as
full of humanity, compassion,
honor, and strength ... and

The issue was enough to make
you alternately laugh and cry.

Ebony possesses the warmth
and vitality that has helped
make Will Eisner's characters

1 especially liked the Ebony
cover. Its design was fascin-

ating! The logo and the left-

hand cover insignia were ac-
tually integrated into the cov-
er scene. And there were no
cover blurbs! The cover was
suitable for framing! I hope
Warren will be offering it for
sale along with the other
beauts in the Warren poster
gallery.

BOB RODI
Oak Brook. III.

SPIRIT m brought readers
my letter enthusing about the
possibility of other artists
adding to Will Eisner s store
of classic SPIRIT tales.
SPIRIT »7 brought me out-

raged criticism. I have even
been branded a "heretic!"
Heretic, indeed!
'No one appreciates Will Eis-

ner and his creation more
than I. (In fact, upon reading
SPIRIT tt8, I realized that the
first comic artwork

I ever cop-
ied was "Bring in Sand Sa-
ref.")

But just because Hal Foster
was the first to do a comic
Tarzan was no reason for
Burne Hogarth not to try.

What 1 want is, not so much
a replacement, as a different

t of \<

Anyway, as of SPIRIT #8.
it looks to me as if Ken Kelly
is doing more than half the art
for the cover, and I don't hear
anyone complaining about
this.

step in the
right directio ROGER MAY

San Francisco, Calif.

The last two issues of THE
SPIRIT have revolved around
a specific theme, and I, for

one, don't like it. Spirit #7
brought us Ebony, #8 was full

of female villains.

I find the magazines much
much more enjoyable when
you let the themes vary,

MICHAEL N. TIERSTEIN
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Okay, You've had your
Ebony issue. You've had your
"beautiful but deadly female
foes of THESPIRIT issue."
Now how about an all Octo-

pus issue?

RAPHAEL C. RIVERO
E. Rutherford, N.J.

I got SPIRIT 88, replete
with beautiful villainesses, on
a gorgeous spring day. This
magazine made the day seem
even better.

I have a burning question.
As a desperate collector o[

THE SPIRIT, I would like to
know how many issues of THE
SPIRIT were published by
Dennis Kitchen's under-
ground press?

' Two issues, Robert. And
Captain Company bought a
quantity of both. They are
now being sold through the
advertising section of this
magazine, A collector's dream,
since these issues have be-
come pretty hard to find else-
where!

It was my good fortune that
the cover of issue #5 of THE
SPIRIT caused me to flip

through it at the newsstand.
I discovered THE SPIRIT.
And I was sold!

1 later found a copy of issue
ttl at a downtown back num-
bers dealer (for $ 1 .25. the full

cover price) and a copy ot is-

sue #3 at a liquor/adult maga-
zine Store. (THE SPIRIT cer-
tainly gets around.) I enjoyed
every one so much that I sent
Captain Company an order
for the ft's 2. 4 and 6 and an
extra copy of #1. That's gonna
be valuable some day!

Will Eisner draws women
with great finesse. From the
vitginal quality of Ellen Dolan
to the deadly vamoism of

Powder Pouf, they
ling

beautiful.
The heroes in other comics

look like stiffs when com-
pared to THE SPIRIT. And
with good looks like those
displayed on the back cover
of SPIRIT tt7, it's little won-
der Ellen gets mushy over
THE SPIRIT.
A clever, tightly construct-

ed plot plus beautiful layout
and page design made "Cheap
Is Cheap" the best story in

SPIRIT t*7.

If there was even a great

ampoon or radio soap opera.
"Young Dr. Ebony" is it. In

spots it is "high-camp" hilar-

There has been a lot of dis-

cussion in recent issues con-
cerning Eisner's choice of
sidekick for THE SPIRIT. Eis-

ner's portrayal of Ebony has
also been under attack.
Any concern with racism

can be dispelled by the story
"Hoagy the Yogi.'' In it we
have a perfectly straight black
character, Lieut. Gray. There
are also black men who are
caricatured. They are crimi-
nals, and these have always
been fair game, as far as Eis-
ner's wit is concerned.

it really doesn't seem to
matter what "type" a person
is. Black, white, criminal,
cop, child, man, woman... if

personality demands carica-
ture, Eisner gives it to 'em.
The man is without prejudice
as far as I can tell. Everybody
gets it!

I just can't get enough of
THE SPIRIT. And since I'm
afraid you would run out of

material more quickly it you
went bi-monthly. I'll resign
myself to eagerly awaiting
each issue whenever it comes

ENVY THE SPIRIT!
His days are filled with
crime fighting. His nights
with romance. But every
now end then he needs a
stiff dose of reality. Let him
haws itl Write THE SPIRIT!

THE SPIRIT'S DEAD
LETTERS
c/o Warren Publishing Co.
145 East 32nd Street
NewYork.NowYork 10016



P'GELL INTERVIEWS THE OCTOPUS
P'Gell: Mr. Octopus, we are here to interview
the world's greatest criminal, and you are he!

Octopus: Yes, that's my reputation . . . and de-
servedly, I might add. I know of no other indi-
vidual greater or more successful than me in the
fine art of crime.
P'Gell: You have a lot of fans. And readers who
follow the adventures of THE SPIRIT would
like to know more about you.
Octopus: That's a laugh! I've been going through
great pains to keep my identity a secret. What
makes you think I'll blow my cover now?
P'Gell: Look, Octopus, I don't think you fully
understand. There's an enormous opportunity
here. Thousands of SPIRIT fans are out there
even now. What if they could be turned into
Octopus fans . . . instead?
Octopus: H-m-m-m. I'm getting the drift . . .! Fans
represent an enormous potential. . .!

P'Gell: Right! Now let's suppose we can organ-
ize them into a controllable group . . .!

Octopus: Wow! That sounds exciting. I could
start the wheels of an empire roiline by hav-
ing operators in every major city. Ill let them all

think they're my captains. Then I can train them
for fantastic exploits in crime.
P'Gell: And I can raise the money to fund the
entire operation. I know a few fat-cats with some
heavy coin. But before they put it up, I'll have
to outline the profits to them. I mean, what's
their slice of the pie?
Octopus: Why with an organization of thousands
we can plan some of the biggest operations in
the history of crime. Imagine a network of Oc-
topus adherents devoted to selling Will Eisner's
original artwork. Eisner keeps his old work in a
steel vault within a huge concrete building.

P'Gell: I get it! You're planning just one big rip-
off. You'll steal the artwork then sell it through
your network of adherents throughout the coun-
try. It should net us a fortune!
Octopus: Yes. Exactly. But getting into the vault
is too big a question. Eisner has guards on duty
around the clock. The vault is burglar proof.
And his schnauzer is on constant surveillance.
That place is tighter than Fort Knox! So this
has to be an inside job.
P'Gell: Exactly what I was thinking! It so hap-
pens that I've gotten . . . ahem . . . very friendly,
you might say, with the senior guard at the vault
door. You could have a truck backed up at the
south service exit with the motor running. And
I could deliver the goods at 5 a.m. which is the-
usual time for garbage pick-up. No one would
even think it unusual.
Octopus: Just a moment. You
to be inside while I'm outside,
P'Gell: Why not? Don't you tru
ing about millions of dollars i

There's room for both of us.

Octopus: H-m-m-m . . . well . . . Okayl It's a deal!
Ahem . . . now that we're partners this calls for
a celebration. How about a little drink?
P'Gell: Why thank you . . . how nice! Burgundy!
My favorite winel Oh dear, I've spilled it . . .1 My
goodness . . . it's eating through the wooden ta-

ble! Tsk! Tsk! How cunning of you, Octopus!
Dear me, I spilled some on my dress. Would
you excuse me while I change . . .?

Octopus: Just a moment, P'Gell. How do I know
you won't disappear out of the Ladies Room?
P'Gell: Why, I'll just leave my valuable wrist-
watch here as a token of my earnest . . . Okay?
Octopus: H-m-m-m— funny tick to this watch . . .1

>t proposing
rou?
?We're talk-
i deal, Octy!
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I CAN SEE I PICKED ^
A &OOU MAN FOR MAYOR-
YOU MAKE AM IMPRESSIVE
FIGURE IN THE CITY COUNCIL-
MR. MAYOR ,YOU ARE
NOBOPY'S FOOL >
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' OF THE FOUR ROCKET STATIONS, TWO
WERE HIT BY PLANETOIDS AND DESTROYED,

\ WHILE ONE UNIT PRlFTEP INTO THE EARTH'S
/ GRAVITY PULL AND CRASHED SOMEWHERE
IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN...

AND SO, IN THE VAST EMPTINESS BEYOND THE
GRAVITATIONAL PULL OF THE EARTH, THERE
REMAINED FLOATING AIMLESSLY AMID
FRAGMENTS OF A STEROIDS, THE LAST OF THE
MAN-MADE OBJECTS... UNTIL ARTEMUS PEAP
AND I CAME ALONG ...

fHMPF-'after
f THREE YEARS OF

| TEAVEUN'.r .
r WHAT

KINC OF GOOFY
> TRIP PIP YOU „
TALK ME INTO ?

WEARS zaooo
MILES ABOVE THE
EARTH, PEAP. .

.

THE FIRST MEN
EVER TO TRAVEL
THIS FAR.'

I AM SURE YOU
PREFER BEING"
HERE, RATHER
THAN IN THE HANPS
OF THE POLICE
OR THE SPIRIT...
SACK. ON EARTH.

YEAH...O.K.? J THERE IS NOT
Go oar

YOU'LL '

* FALL ff<-

NOW
WHAT?

DO WE GO
SIGHT-

'

SEEING?

yOU CAN NOT KNOW HOW 1 FELT AT THAT
MOMENTf AFTER YEARS OF CAREFULLY
CONSTRUCTING THE SPACE SHIP AND
PLANNING THE PRESSURIZE? SUITS WE WORE,
MY DREAM HAD BEEN ACHIEVED '

AND THEN WE HEARO THE FIRST OUTSIDE
SOUND SINCE LEAVING THE EARTH'S SURFACE...
ANP THE THOUGHT OF WHAT WE HEARD
STILL CHILLS ME f

/CAN YOU IMAGINE ? THERE
f

IS NO FRICTION HERE
V limitless; speep
r IS POSSIBLE r













Each year around. March ZlGt (in the north temperate zone) the sun enters
the sign of Aries . At this period, the position of the earth's axis is at a.

90° angle to the direction of the sun, and day and. night are equal
the world, over. This year,on Sunday. March 20, at 5:49 pm EST, the vernal
equinox will hegin.

From this point until the summer solstice , when the sun attains its
greatest northern declination, the first of the four seasons occurs
and. it is called. ... SPRING...



Now the cold - crusted, earth softens under the surfs gentle warmth , and things
long asleep or yet unborn shake off the mantle of frost, and bestir themselves...
until forest and field are one symphony of joyous movement...

And. in the air is a perfume so intoxicating that all manner of life rises
from the deepest depths and the coldest caverns to but breathe its heady aroma-

.

This is quite true of birds, bees, flowers, animals... and. men...
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Eight spectacular tales in every issue,
one of them in color! Collector's Edition
81 features "The Last Trolley," "Escape,"
"A Granule of Time," and the full color
"El Spirito." SPIRIT 82 brings you "Pow-
der Pouf," "Silken Floss, M.D.," and "Mor-
timer J. Titmouse" in color. SPIRIT #3
has "Black Alley," "Fox at Bay," and its

sequel, "Surgery." Also, the color fea-
ture "The Strange Case of Mrs. Parrafin."
SPIRIT Jt4 brings the color classic "Ele-
vator," and "Life Below" plus the return
of Silk Satin and Vino Red. 45 has "THE
SPIRIT, (Mow Deputy" and the color "Deadly
Comic Book." 86 brings "The Wedding" and
"Glob." #7 is the all Ebony issue and 88
is the all female foes of the Spirit issue!

£% SPIRIT CLASSICS-
wgg^REPRINTS OF VINTAGEW SPIRIT STORIES

SAVE YOUR SPIRIT

r

BACK ISSUES IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!
You must knot! haw valuable Warren maga-

'"
d

i

C5
dSr nd e

custom'-'desicned
3

lhtWrette' finish'
LIBRARY CASES. Each one hold* 1 one-year
li, i ,i; yiin; i.,vc>ii1c :ri:i,;in;il:vi i ;:::;

maj. and keeps Itist run in suosrb condilion.
Ami hss i. ui lilir T. solil lym' r Ifihl an I he

spine! Fantastic! Older today!

This SPIRII LIBRARY CASE features a Navy.
Blue spine and black leatherette hody. "2682

SPIRIT LIBRARY CASE So. 95

SPIRIT
POSTER
FULL COLOR! LARGE 2' x

3'

Here's the perfect addition
to any wall! A full color poster
of the World's Greatest Su-
per-Hero. Drawn by The Spir-
it's creator, the great Will Eis-
ner, this vibrant pin-up is a big
2 feet by 3 feet. Poster has a

matte finish, is printed on
heavy, high quality paper, and
is a must for fens! #2949/
$2.00.

ATTENTION COMIC COLLECTORS!

1974 NEW YORK

COMIC ART CONVENTION

PROGRAM BOOK

the Year! This bin tOO-pige 5 ; ,' l8 : " book lea.

ir,|j ol CAP™ 1 '1 AMERICA! Included are (Kat «t-

Unwind ffivmttmbts of M^tiSS nSciS
TAIN MARVEL; Will Eisnrrr profile, tiy jttm Mmpliy
flnUeisnn; lor Simon jiikI.;. will) Simon S Kirby
art; Hant^ Kurtlillan and Little Anny Fanny No

wil'hDiit this

C

s°ar%tiidde
C

ri

a

'collectors Hem' 'orler















l..AHEM/ THAT I /VUN...ONTHE
USELESS THMSTJBLAK is BTCHED

WHY! y a MAP Of- THE

ONLY OIL WELL 4
IN THE ENTIRE

~
PROPERTY.. WITHOUT
THE SWORD THE DEED

S WORTHLESS/

0UT WAIT... THERE ISMORE*.
. . . Wanderees in that barren waste report that somewhere in the

lands of 6enad1m there lies all the first son who, with the knife imbedded in him.

crawled many miles in frantic s6aech of water... found, at last, a tiny hole from
which bubbled a liquid . he scrabbled frantically to drink, only to find... it... was... $\\,

AND SO THERE HE DIED...

*5:

•J* THIS LAST WAS PUBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE OIL COMPANIES STILL INTERESTED IN PURSUING THE" SEARCH FOR THE StVORPOF SEN ADIM. SHOULD THIS INFORMATION BE INSTRUMENTAL IN A SUCCESSFUL
EXPEDITION WE WOULD OF COURSERS*) BE (SRATEFULfcouSH) FOR A SMALL ...£E... TOKEN SIFT... (CASH

)
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n the early '70's Dennis Kitchen published several underground cornice featuring Will Eisner's classic
:rime-fighting hero, THE SPIRIT. They were difficult to find. And those available rapidly disappeared.
Warren Publishing has acquired a limited supply of these rare underground comics and wilt be selling
:hem for only SI . 25 each while the supply lasts. Each 7"x10" black and white book is 32 pages long. Each

CRIME CONVENTION Meet some of the criminals
who have made crime worth fighting. Big time crooks
like THE SPIRIT'S arch-enemy, The Octopus. Or Max
Scarr, master embezzler. Or Grumly, who almost
committed the perfect crime. Small time crooks like

Prince Chawmink, a pickpocket with style. Or beau-
tiful criminals. Like Pantha Stalk. And P'Gell. Meet
THE SPIRIT's cohorts and companions in crime-
fighting. Commissioner Dolan. Ebony White. And
sometimes Silk Satin. Four old reprints. Four new
feature interviews, included the much discussed in-
terview with Ebony. Visit Caramaa . . . the crime cap-
ital of the world for the Crime Convention of the
century. Don't miss it. It's murder! #21181 /SI.25

P'Gell goes through husbands like kids go through
cookie jars. She's beautiful, seductive and down-
right dangerous. Especially if you're rich. And
male. The comic opens with ''Meet P'Gell" end her
classic introduction "I'm P'Gell ... and this is not
a story for little boys!" P'Geli's "School for Girls"
("Seven marriages? C'n you think of a better back-
ground for advising young girls on the rough road
of life?") introduces Saree, P'Geli's stepdaughter.
She sees in Saree "the beginnings of some keen cr
petition." P'Gell makes a profit (of course) on
imitation of "The Ouce's Locket." And the explosive
"Capistrano Jewels" is a never-before-published
P'Gell finale. Five P'Gell tales! tt211B2/S1.25

ORDER THIS CLASSIC DUO!
To order any of these items, plet

for convenient RUSH ORDER



SOMETIMES THcpcv

IBfflGHTlNett'BB?^
8ELIE THE TRUTH THATt»«

By(a)?H Efsweo.

DOES
^ *M 0PPC"m""TV TD 0BSERVE

Two Lives
AT THE SAME TIME...

THAT
WHAT

SUnUi! fiu«y
BREAK FOR A

Snal is OFTEN NOTHING BUT THE

™T,™L0FAHIGHER JUSTICE.'

The sad. affair of
CARBOY T. GRETCH
Time: Now
Place r Centril City Jail

J CAN'T STAND IT. _

CAN'T STAND IT, I TELL















ACTION, SUSPENSE, MYSTERY

MPERBACK BOOKS

REFERENCE PAPERBACKS

EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
24 FANTASY-ADVENTURE NOVELS
There has newer been a fantasy author quite like Edgar
Rica Burroughs. Yet, beyond the quantity, there was
quality. The characters and worlds of ERB have with-
stood the difficult test of time. And now, you can own
these previously out-of-print editions featuring Bur-

roughs' greatest works of imagination.

'r210Z7 ETERNAL SAVAGE 95CFULL COLOR I

FRAZETTA i
f^fft/Fj.P^ S211M OUT OF TIME'S ABTSS 95c

P21034 PEOPLE THAT TIME

121033 lie OUTLAW Of TORN 9!

:
ion mmdsi 25

121109 LOST ON VENUS 9»

SERIESFOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT
PRICE OF $3.50

PELLUCIDAR SERIES
:E EARTH'S CORE 95C

21033 PEUUCIDAR 95C

21035 SAVAGE PELLJCIDAK «H>

21112 TAR2AN AT THE EARTH'S

OR: ORDER THE ENTIRE PELLUCIDAR
SERIES FOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PRICE OF SS.25

in of the mucker 9e
"21 142 the oakdale affair 955

PRICE OF $25.00

SUNDAY PAGE CLASSICS!

HARDCOVER BOOKS
GET THESE 9 x1 2 FULL

COLOR COMIC ADVENTURES
i V<

Paperto arrive? Remember the cliff hangers, the beau-
tiful women, the spectacular art, the heroic adven-
tures? Enjoy again those thrilling exploits of two of
the most romantic comic heroes of the day . . . AIbk Ray-
mond's Flash Gordon and Hal Foster's Prince Valiant!

FLASH G0R-

66 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



QUALITY HARDCOVER
AND PAPERBACK BOORS!

ALL ABOUT COMICS AND MONSTERS!



ADULT COLORING BOORS
Monsters, man-made and natural, heroes, villains. Creatures from the future and from the damn of time. Cham-
pions and heavies of the present. All of these are yours to color as you choose, when you purchase these
terrific coloring books. All contain quality artwork and intelligent teat and can be colored with crayons
markers, paints. All illustrations are backed with text so bleeding paint or marker color will not
backing illustration. All can be framed. The ng books for adults . . . but kids like the

COLORING BOOK

DINOSAURS MONSTER GALLERY
BEHNI WttlGHTSON S THE SPIRIT
THE MONSTERS SSSa

;,.S\n

FILM CLASSICS LIBRARY!
book history when he created these spectacularly definitive graphic recreations

of three of the finest movie classics. Each book contains ovor 1 ,000 frame blow-up photos printed in
sequence. In the scenes where dialogue occurs, the direct dialogue is printed under the appropriate photos.

plete frame-by-frame, scene-by-scene reproduction of the movie
' The r

•

nlng a copy of the film itself!

THE MALTESE FALCON FRANKENSTEIN HITCHCOCK'S PSYCHO

68 To order any of these items, please see lest page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



SSi. MONSTER MOVIES
8mm and SUPER 8mm FILMS BY HARRYHAUSEN IN BWOR COLOR
lUuw you can own these Regular or Super 8mm home movies, each one an acknowledged masterpiece of the fantasy
genre. Created by Ray Harry hauscn. the world's greatest special offeet smart, these films feature some of the mast
astounding monsters and scenes of devastation ever filmed. And, if you journey with Jason in search of the Golden
Fleece, or with Sinbad to the demonic isle of Colossa, there's Che added dimension of color. The colors full and crisp;
so much so that you will feel as if you are right in the midst of the action! Each film is a full 200' in length
and runs a total of twelve minutes. A complete set of Jason or Sinbad aduentures runs close to a full hour!

THE 4 FILMS OF 7TH VOYAGE OF SINBAD
HflPTf ft ONf CHAPTER 1W0 CHAPTIR THRU CHAP1ER I0UH
IheCydopV

^ ^

S-.jnee Vo^eet
^

"Evil Mae>c,en" ^ ^ O.ogon s Ian'

^

th,'^™""*'**' iiij.lirtu(cJ%i'™("ei« :o"i? »"! KJ-e*V"'<™, id hpi'"™!™? s.lr. Scturah
He dan Rerous CoMs ie :f. On, i j.°rt il .wi pf ai> :n ihe Ro. - neii Ihe'e looses ht hiP!in..n) dr.<

Theie. Ihey seek lion We "i fa monUlous ih,, in battle *..th ik» gnai .on itlti S.nbjd *io Perm
ratal ipu. i.na.nj. Colossa bSS Vie Roc can .e hro-Heided b .d. and S.nban Inst js he's iWol U Kitten

kui.ih' .ho r tcine lea's biik" lo^to'u;. j jre I' ir't'-cipiiVp-ic, rr a v . -. e* «°iil-Je lo'lh* deafi

« ,n s-u.i ;, s I., in Tf * ir j.ifc sjih .i; r.iT.-ii ..:.ci„n ii biouihl ensue) j"d 'nr_ net e v ed

UN: O22006VW95 jorvlvel B

THE 4 FILMS OF JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS

»?20M Color M9.9&/ "220J1 Color S19 9i< n??036 toioi S19 9i»Z203?

GANGSTER
HOME MOVIES.frV,
Thrills Galore On 200' Reels. Sup Or Reg 8

a are the great stars in action-packed gangster
films that you can own and show in your home. Bogart,
Cagney, Kirk Douglas, Rod Steiger: Just some of the

names represented by these fine home

COLOR SINBAD FILMS
IN BLACK AND WHITE OB C010B ON 200' REELS
HAKRYHACSEM S "GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SINBAD'

KIRK DOUGLAS
IN DETECTIVE

o..

detective who is nclimiied
by (he und«*o,w -:!cn?:ii

he seeks lo desvo,. i.:,n

h.. nw.TiiiTie Ihe over-

helming odds? Available

in Super 8 Film only. An

THE MAN
CALLED
BOGART

a selection ol the best

»on* ol Humphrey Bogart
f..,'..-:! .ii this potpoutri

scenes Irom Ihe motion

p id Mies "CHfMHca."
'Maltese Falcon/' mil nil

Ihe gttzl Bajlrt idles. Lots
ol action; superiapostd ti-

tles: a musl (or iti

tans. HZ2021/SJ.99

JAMES CAGNEY

IN

PUBLIC ENEMY
I in', i-, (In- lilm thai brought

Harlow logetfier lor the

^"shocker
Ft22023 /S 7. 99

LAWRENCE
TIERNEY AS

DILLINGER
Hen is the true slorj ol

lerroimle "he'dty^iwais
n Ihe Uillinger gang

i i!n ihe lorces ol

good deter Ihe viciuiis gang
ol killers' II all comes
logdher in i rousing cll-

m» as cogs us. robbers
h. .hi, «, if,*o. Wn» wills:

.22OZ0/S7.99

ROD STEIGER

IS

AL&PQNE

lh 1 'story"o/oneo" Araer

land ifitm, "The* flavor

ie(ennary
d

kMler. Order
022019/57.99

HOW TO
SUCCEED AS A

GANGSTER
This is the big one! Fea-
tmts iili the bi( names ol

i M. :!,/::>
I

.Ii'l

''i'

:

fa«iti''
>

&
Robinson. lames Cacney.

Hiimpttiey Bcgarl. and the

featured include 'Little Caa-

rao'r'e.
»" raSffet "linl

*22027/S7.99

The legend of Sinbad the Sailor comes to vivid life

in this magnificent motion picture. The four reels
represent an hour's worth of swashbuckling thrills
as Sinbad battles the creatures of legend. Special
effects by the master of animation, Ray Harryhausen.

CHAPTER 1
"SINBAD AND THE

ORACLE"
In order In locate th(

chanled crown, the hert

ton suits an Oracle ir

thedepths ofadarhcave
When Ihe seer appears
Ihe men know tear. For

CHAPTER 2

d begin;

is journey by confront-

irii-riSiTiii-.j:

the information', tne cave
collapses on thair headil

CHAPTER 3
"SINBAD CHALLENGES

THE MONSTER"
Sinbad and his men es-
cape the clutches of the

ger*f™°i

n

he?r

with sin arms. Through

monolilh comes to lile

and does battle oith Sin-

bad and his men. In the

com lines ol 3 gold-filled

B/H
r

*2lo38/sI a'lTo*-
or K22039/S 17.99

CHAPTER 4
"SINBAD AND THE
MAGIC SWORD"

Both Sinbad and Ihe evil

magician Koura arrive at

the magic fountain in

resls Ihe golden
Bolh have fought

must combat e;

itage: A magic cloak

Amaiingi B/W makes f

and sword. The t"
i strong; Ihe

sibleP B/W
tt220447S8.49. Color

H22045/S 17.99

To order any of thesef these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



LONG-PLAY
RECORDS
OF RADIO
CLASSICS!

REMEMBER RADIO?
SIX GREAT RECORDS FEATURING THE
BEST-LOVED OLD RADIO PROGRAMS!

Organ music, quivering voices, funky commercials.
Mamorabilia Records brings you the best from an era
of greats-favorites from the era whan Radio Was King!

VI
11^

MR. DISTRICT ATTOR-
NEY "SET UP FOR RE-
ENTRY" A crusading re-

porter, friend of lhe D Ahmm mum of Billed

underworld boil. Rocky
Riclano. Ihe "bluett
gangster yet flushed oul

at Riding." When he Is

tilled the D A. woms
Rocky i Cloture end Ins

gang. «234!/S4.9!

.B.I.^PEACE AND WAR

'

'douote-cwas' On mob
nd takes a honeymoon

inocont bride, pro-
idlni Ihe F.B.I, with ill

Keak up an Interstate

ar Hull ring. Ad it

rylcreme. <t2349/S4.98

TERRY AND THE PI-

RATES Tarry and Filp

rum) GWnuts Catherine.

AfsV ffik" 'ft"« STRO%
"The All-American^ Boj("

Andes lor high adventure
as they rescue Allied

cave. "sy'Tulle'd Wheal
AWheiiles. *235G/$4.3o

GANG8JSTERS 1950
A "documentation" ol a

police search In Chicago
lor I local crimlnal^rsj

oil heist there . . . loot
that tin ally provide* Ihe

clue to his tocalion ami

mend ringl U.S. tetense
Bond]. s2351, S«. 98

INNER SANCTUM til

DEATH BY SCRIPTURE"
tajor Roger Maion is

j pi ni refugee »ho tells

il: mean death, net juit

hus begins >n adven-
ure Involving the "Black

!.S

INNER SANCTUM *2
"TILL DEATH 00 US

PART" What a way la

spend a oe odlng nig Ml
A honeymooning couple

Ihe corpse In bad in

selves Ihe neil Intended

victims of Ihe murderer.
Brought to you hy tasty

Upton Tea. i<2353. S4.98

ill il
PROJECT LARGER THAN LIFE
PICTURES OIMTD YOUR WALL

The spectacular MagBijoclor allows you to

.. project any pic lure In color or black andk Hhile on your wall or sc.eeni No lilm or

1 1 negatives needed. Simply rest Ihe Magnajec-
10 tor over Ihe magaiifie, hook page, photo or
UF other obletl and a likeness UP TO FOUR FEET

WIDE will appear on the wall before you.
Scare your friends, Profact Dracula onto
your wall and when they walk inlo your room
...WOW! Project charts, pholos for school
projects and talks. Great for scienc

Trace buge posies of your favorite monsters
and superheros*. With Magnajecmr. Ihe in-

strument with 1,0001 uses. 02604/S8.95

BATMAN & ROBIN
RECORD EXPLOITS
BATMAN, MASKED
CAPED CRUSADER
AND ROBIN, THE
BOY WONDER, ARE
PRESENT ON TWO
LONG- PLAYING
ADVENTURE REC-

ORDS. LISTEN AS
THE DYNAMIC DUO
BRAVELY BATTLES
ENEMIES OF JUS-

TICE AND RIGHT!

SUPER
HERO 1 GIANT SUPERMAN BOOH

SUPER-HEROIC
5TRANSIST0R
SUPERMAN AND
BATMAN RADIOS!

BATTERY IS IN-

CLUDED! DONT
MISS EXCITING

SUPER-OFFER!

M.
'J

10-l/2"xl4" SOUVENIR VOLUME
AMAZING WORLD OF SUPERMAN
WITH FOLD-OUT KRYPTON MAP

^hSIsSi*
11'"'°'

S upefmjn/''"The Sup"erboy" Legend." and Ihe

ton ol the "Superboy^oslume." Learn "How

Is Created" and tlie true "Metropolis liory"

Superman's re3l-(ile home hc*n. Meet^SupeT-

orihe"^^ ol ' 5 te

r

I Orilc.

S

n ° w! ' 2 115fmM
<l super-sound ham these B?™]"" ™* SUPERMAN



SENSATIONAL PIN UP POSTERS FOR SALE



YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
IS A MEL BROOKS CLASSIC MONSTER MOVIE SPOOF.

IT IS ALSO A BOOK, POSTER, ETC., ETC., ETC.

PAPERBACK BOOK
This zany 4"st7" 152 page paperback
based on the Young Frankenstein screenplay
by Gene Wilder and Mel Brooks. It has all

the zany gags and lunacy of the movie pli

16 pages of fabulous photos. In this in-
sane comedy, THE Dr. Frankenstein dies,
leaving his fortune to young Freddy. In the
library, Freddy finds Grandad's instruc-

" io-it-yourself monster and
fun bithe delightful begins. #21171/51.50

LP RECORD
Actual music and dialogue from the
film! Includes the "Young Franken-
stein theme plus some of the fun-
niest bits. Remember "Fron-kon-
steen?" Tha neighing horses? Re-
member the moment when the mon-
ster came to life? Remember its

moving speech? Freddy's wedding
night? All this featured on sound-
track recording. #2370/56.98

T-SHIRT
WEAR A YOUNG FRANK
POSTER ON YOUR OWN
These 100°,-.. cot-
ton shroud-black
short sleeved T-
shirts, display
the Young Frank-
enstein poster on
the front in

glowing, realis-
tic color. These
shirts might be

ENSTEIN MOVIE
COTTON T-SHIRT

Wear these cotton
Young Frankenstein
T-shirts to school,
at home, or to view
the frantic flick!

BOY'S LARGE
112716/53. 50
MEN'S SMALL
#2717/53.50

MEN'S MEDIUM
=2718 S3. 50
MEN'S LARGE
#2719/53.50

40"x26" FULL COLOR
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN

MEL BROOKS' SPOOF IS
THE MOST FRIGHTFULLY
FUN FRANKENSTEIN YET!
GET YOUR POSTER NOW!
"Young Frankenstein" spoofs all the
monster cliches we have seen again S
again and have grown to love over the
past seventy years of monster movie
history. See the movie! You'll laugh!
You'll shout! You'll tell all your
friends. You'll spend hours doing
"bits" from the- film! (Remember Mel
Brooks' "Blazing Saddles "?) Now you
can own a giant 26"x<10" full color re-
production of the poster that lured you
there in the first place! It features
Gene Wilder as the young Dr. Franken-
stein, Peter Boyle as hie zipper-neck
Monster, Marty Feldman as Igor and
the lightning struck castle up on the
cliff. A fine addition to any room,
den or dungeon. Hold on to it. Mel
Brooks has created a Monster master

71 To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



PLANET 11 A CKC
THEapesMADIYJ

PLANET> .APES

materials Change^ your puiile

SUB,, lull-color and soeclaculsi! This
--SJillv •< '.•:;(] |i.Mlr,.il psinit rauiS

Inn !n -OIlL-l ucL tll.n: n b.lfrel .'I noil
Myi. The gigantic pu«le wiih Lw.nty

:, >:ii
I

: . .;: .-.

: III,-. I., i-l-.t,, .. imiv- Iinrli iii -I

vision :; tiero-ape, Galen. And this is

where your liin begins. The auiile comes

hiil lunar. 'M \ ninlt iiiili-.i. Iran-, ,;n-:l

mill-in n.iauiEi you'll own a heavy-duty

DELUXE!MADE IN HOLLYWOOD!
WORTH THE PRICE!
Look at the pictures below. These are actual photos
of the deluxe ape masks we are offering for sals. The
throe beautiful, high-quality vinyl, full over-the-
head masks are realistic reproductions of the movie
ape-faces- Each has real hair framing its Bxpressiva
vinyl features. Film your own Planet of the Apes se-
quels. Wear the faces to parties. Shock the city! Put
an ape head on under a business suit, a la Cornelius.

- Cmsu Intl. He bfti.endi Hie
humanity rtl ion loll . etc (pas the
surface end ol iha ape worid end

•i s lathers tha deinjeiei ape.
Iha bed- Caesai

Hilla- able. II ii

eailiei Ing to slum

mWcImn-on transfers!
COLORFUL IRON-ON EMBLEMS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!
EACH IRON-ON STICKER IS NEARLY ONE FOOT HIGH [SOME LARGER!) WASHABLE COLORS. JUST IRON-ON AND WEAR!

till]
42650

THE PHANTOM
IRON-ON
$1.00

82653
FLASH GORDON

IRON-ON
$1.00

82651
SPIOER MAN
IRON-ON
SI.00

@
82646

ZAP IRON-ON
TRANSFER

S1.00

82654
CAPT. AMERICA

IRON-ON
$1.00

DRACLLA SLICKS

^^^^^^^^
DRACULA
IRON-ON
$1.00

jm
lit
BIGS

82652
THE HULK
IRON-ON
SI .00

82649
JUST PASSIM'
THRU IRON-ON

SI .00

82645
I'M A LITTLE

MONSTER IRON-ON
$1.00

82647
DEVIL MADE ME
DO IT IRON-ON

$1.00

To order any of these items, please saa last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, Blew York, M Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or chock,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
— ice and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart Clower left)

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001

S

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Qui Merchandise will please you oiyour money will be relunded (except, ol course, on personalized ilems).

vA HOW
MANY?

ITEM
NUMBER niAiuic nc iTciuiIXIAivlb Ur 1 1 fclVI

PRICE
EACH

TOTAL
PRICE

-—

BHami
Upto 51.50 add 65«
$1.51 to $3.00 add 75«
$3.01 to$5.00add 95e
$9.01 to $7.00 add SI SO

} figure propei postage, shipping & dandling

$7.01 to $9.00 add 51.40
S3 01 to $11.00 add. . . . $1.65
$11.01 to $15.00add .. $1.95
Over $15.00 add 52.25

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS: j REGULAR 8mm FILM
i
SUPER 3mm FILM








